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conomic sanctions are penalties that are applied
by different agents such as the United Nations
Security Council and one or more countries against
other countries, organizations, groups, and individuals.
Sanctions on countries include various forms of barriers
such as trade and transaction barriers to change the behavior
of a target country. These sanctions may be imposed as
a type of economic war instead of direct military war to
maintain peace and preserve the world order; nevertheless,
both have negative consequences on public health.1 Thus,
in terms of effects on public health, war and sanctions are
two sides of one coin that follow the same objectives.
Unlike wars, sanctions do not reveal destructions and
killing innocent people, and they are named domineering
and cruel means that lead to the gradual death of humans.
While war directs international attention to helping
civilians, sanctions’ effects are not viewed by humanitarian/
human rights organizations. In war, other countries and
international humanitarian organizations help the warring
nations and help them to rebuild their infrastructure and
provide them with healthcare facilities. While achieving
the objective of sanctions is doubtful, they often lead to
humanitarian disasters.2
In recent years, sanctions are not only used by
international organizations but are frequently used by
countries against each other. For example, the United
States applies sanctions against other countries such
as Iran, Cuba, Russia, and other opposing countries
according to its own rules. Using sanctions is not limited
to the US and powerful countries. In June 2017, several
Arabian countries autonomously imposed land, sea, and
air embargo on Qatar. There are numerous types and
uses of sanctions by countries on news and media. Thus,
sanctions are being used extensively across the globe.
Iran is one of the countries that have been targeted by
economic sanctions by international organizations and
other countries –mostly the United States. In May 2018,
the United States imposed new and heavy economic and

trade sanctions on Iran. The United States initiated the
sanctions on Iran without considering international deals
and agreements such as the Joint Comprehensive Plan of
Action (JCPOA). Now, an array of restrictions is imposed
on banking, shipping, trade, oil, and aircraft industries on
Iran.
The main objective of economic sanctions is the
countries’ economies. These sanctions have some negative
consequences on the economy of each country, at least
in the short term inevitably. Sanctions could cause a fall
in national revenues and earnings (especially for Iran,
which largely relies on oil exports), and an increase in
prices, unemployment, and inflation rate.1,3 These are the
direct objectives of sanctions, but sanctions have many
other indirect, adverse, or maybe unwanted effects on
population welfare and health. Economic sanctions affect
all things that are related to economic situations such
as population health. Health services in Iran are mainly
provided by the public sector 4 which in turn relies on
government revenues that are reduced due to sanctions.
On the one hand, due to the devaluation of the
national currency, health technologies are becoming more
expensive than ever, and the price and cost of facilities are
sharply increased due to sanctions.1,5 So, access to health
and demand for healthcare have endured adverse changes.
Undeniably, sanctions have negative effects on providing
care, technologies, and drugs, mainly those that are
dependent on import-finished or raw materials.6 Previous
sanctions resulted in a sudden increase in the price of
pharmaceutical products.7 There is strong evidence on the
lack of medicine in Iran during sanctions. For example,
medicines and raw medical materials import fell by 30%–
55%, and the shortage of medicine in type reached 144
from less than 30 during sanctions that were imposed on
Iran in 2012.3 Consequently, health and medical care were
profoundly affected by the sanctions, and many people
could not afford and utilize it,5,8,9 especially those who
suffered from chronic illnesses. These unjust effects are
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not limited to Iran. The same evidence could be seen in
sanctions against Iraq, Cuba, and Syria.1,10-12
On the other hand, from the viewpoint of social
determinants of health (SDH), economic sanctions have
an impact on all three elements of the SDH framework,
including socio-economic-political context, structural
determinants, and intermediary determinants13 that lead to
negative impacts on equity in health and wellbeing. Some
of the apparent effects on SDH are as follow: regarding
the first element, i.e., socio-economic-political context,
sanctions can change social and political mechanisms such
as governance, labor market, educational system as well
as trade, housing and (re)distributive policies which exert
potent influences on people’s health.14
For the second element, generating and reinforcing
structural determinants (such as income, education,
and occupation) could be affected by sanctions. Since
structural determinants have a dose-response association
with health, the sanction could change people’s health
opportunities in trajectories with negative effects on
people’s health status; in particular, for the poor who may
not have access to health care nor be able to buy highquality material resources.

Regarding the third element, intermediary determinants,
including material circumstances and psychosocial
circumstances, may be influenced by sanctions mostly in
a health-damaging way. The two most visible effects of
sanctions related to material circumstances can be seen
in housing and food consumption. As previously studied,
some aspects of indoor and outdoor housing conditions
have a direct impact on health. Because land and raw
material of housing become more expensive than before,
it can be said that housing quality declines after sanctions.
As for food consumption, along with a reduction in
purchasing power of public goods, households’ food basket
mostly experiences an inverse change both quantitative
and qualitative. These affect healthy food consumption
and result in dietary issues such as malnutrition and
overweight by turning to unhealthy foods, which are
mostly cheaper and have low nutrients and high calories.
From the psychosocial point of view, sanctions can
result in psychosocial stressors like job strain and job
insecurity, stressful living conditions, and uncertainty.
For example, due to adverse economic situations (such
as high inflation), people lose their purchasing power,
experience the shrinking value of their assets, and become
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Figure 1. Adverse Effects of Sanctions on Population Health Using Social Determinants of Health Approach.
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stressful and frustrated. Frustration leads people to lose
their hope and, consequently, triggers any form of illness
and detrimental effects.15 These partly explain the health
problems of sanctioned societies. These direct and indirect
effects are illustrated in Figure 1.
Finally, if the current increasing trends of sanctions
continue, countries could not fulfill the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), particularly SDG-3 for
healthy lives and wellbeing, including targets for universal
health coverage for everyone and everywhere. As economic
rigor will be vital to the attainment of SDGs, likely
shortfalls in the fulfillment of health-related SDGs will be
indeed severe, unfair, and undesirable for ordinary citizens
who live in target countries. Since politics is omnipresent
and health is considered a human right inevitably touched
by political determinants, understanding the influence of
political activities such as sanctions on health is a global
demand, and every nation is accountable for it. Thus,
achieving international goals named as SDGs and achieving
universal health coverage for everyone and everywhere, as
one of the SDGs and the motto emphasized on the world
health day 2019, are strongly threatened due to sanctions.
Health issues have no political boundaries, and imposing
intentional health problems on a nation in the form of war
or sanction cannot be considered a humanitarian activity
for any purpose. While a health crisis is happening due
to sanctions, health diplomats should consider health
diplomacy as an approach for resolving these types of
disputes between nations. They should consider their
population and global health issues in their relationships
with other countries.
Now, there is a dire need for grand convergence in
international policies to improve global health. It is
suggested that international organizations such as the
World Health Organization (WHO) expand health as a
bridge for peace program. Also, international authorities
such as the United Nations General Assembly, Global
Health 2035 Commission and Commission on Global
Governance for Health, via right policies, installation
of systems and designing a mechanism to hold nations
accountable for their obligations under international
conventions can curb the negative consequences of hostile
actions like sanctions on people’s health.
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